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(including 5 minutes’ reading time before the test)

Materials
You will need no other materials.
 The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to 

read the instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the 

questions in Panjabi.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write 

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during 

the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may 

make notes during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 40.
 You must not use a dictionary.
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English.

 Free-time activities

 You overhear two friends talking about what they enjoy doing in their free time.

Write the correct letter in each box. 

0 1  What does this girl enjoy?

A Cooking

B Exercise

C Cinema

[1 mark]

0 2  What does this boy enjoy?

A Eating out

B Running

C Music

[1 mark]

____
2
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 School and Education

You are listening to Simran talking to her friend about the subjects she studies
at school.

Answer both parts of the question.

0 3 . 1  What is Simran’s favourite subject?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 3 . 2  Why does Simran like this subject?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 Family relationships

You are listening to Kiran talking about her family with her cousin.

Write the correct letter in each box.

0 4  Kiran’s father is a very... 

A interesting person.

B kind person.

C clever person.

[1 mark]

0 5  Kiran’s mother is very...

A strict.

B angry.

C impatient.

[1 mark]

0 6  Kiran’s sister is very...

A funny.

B mature.

C sociable.

[1 mark]

____
3
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 Celebration

Roopi is talking about her friend Reena’s birthday.

0 7  When was Reena’s birthday?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 8  Where did they go to celebrate?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 9  What present did they give to Reena?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Supermarket advertisement

While on holiday in the Panjab, you hear a radio advertisement for a supermarket.

Answer both parts of the question.

Write the correct letter in each box.

1 0 . 1  The supermarket ...

A opens at 9.00 am.

B opens at 9.15 am.

C closes at 9.00 pm.

[1 mark]

1 0 . 2  The discount is for...

A existing online customers.

B new online customers.

C all online customers.

[1 mark]

____
2
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 My town and environment

You are listening to Hardev describing his town to his friend.

Answer both parts of the question.

Write the correct letter in each box.

1 1 . 1  What does Hardev like about the area?

A It has good public transport.

B It has modern buildings.

C It is very quiet.

[1 mark]

1 1 . 2  What does Hardev not like about the area?

A Traffic jams

B Litter

C Weather

[1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 Healthy and unhealthy living

You are listening to Harleen talking about her lifestyle on a Panjabi
radio programme.

Answer all parts of the question.

1 2 . 1  What activity does Harleen do every day to stay healthy?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 2 . 2  What does Harleen want to change about her diet?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 2 . 3  Why would Harleen like to change her diet?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3
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 Railway station announcements

While on holiday in the Panjab, you hear these announcements at Jalandhar 
Railway Station.

Write the correct letter in each box.

1 3  The train is delayed...

A by half an hour.

B by one and a half hours.

C by two and a half hours.

[1 mark]

1 4  The delay is due to...

A signalling problems.

B bad weather.

C an accident on the line.

[1 mark]

1 5  Passengers are asked to...

A listen for further announcements.

B stay on the platform.

C stay in the waiting room.

[1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Using the internet in school

You are listening to a debate between two students on the use of the internet
in schools.

Answer the questions in English.

1 6  What two disadvantages of the use of the internet at school does Baljot mention?
[2 marks]

1  ________________________________________________________________________________

2  ________________________________________________________________________________

1 7  What two advantages of the use of the internet at school does Gurleen mention?
[2 marks]

1  ________________________________________________________________________________

2  ________________________________________________________________________________

____
4
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 Being vegetarian

Rita and Manjot are talking about being vegetarian.

Answer all parts of the question.

Write the correct letter in each box.

1 8 . 1  Rita has been vegetarian...

A all her life.

B since she started school.

C for one year.

[1 mark]

1 8 . 2  Rita’s parents are vegetarian because they are worried about ...

A their own health.

B cruelty to animals.

C the environment.

[1 mark]

1 8 . 3  Manjot eats...

A meat often.

B eggs every day.

C fish regularly.

[1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Mobiles

You are listening to some students on Desi Radio who are talking about the use
of mobile phones.

What does each person use their mobile phone for?

Write the correct letter in the box.

A Checking the weather

B Taking photographs

C Making video calls

D Getting directions

E Downloading apps

F Sending texts

G Playing music

1 9    [1 mark]

2 0    [1 mark]

2 1    [1 mark]

2 2    [1 mark]

2 3    [1 mark]

____
5
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Section B 

Questions and answers in Panjabi.

 mnpsNw Ked mnpsNw Ked

 gurSrn ]qe mnwIp ]apxe skUl iv<c KedI]A jax valI]A ]apxI]A mnpsNw KedA bare 
w<s rhe hn .

TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

2 4  gurSrn kirkt Kedxa ik[uM psNw krwa hE ? 

A bhuq sOKI Ked hE .

B lNbI Ked hE .

C iwlcsp Ked hE .

[1 mark]

2 5  mnwIp Putbal Kedxa  ik[uM psNw krwa hE ? 

A tIm Ked hE .

B mukable valI Ked hE .

C qeZ Ked  hE .
[1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 cEirtI So]cEirtI So]

 qusIM reid{ qe cEirtI So] bare iz<k sUcna suxwe ho .

pRSn we wonA BagA we [u>qr iw[u .

TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

2 6 . 1  izs So] rahIM pEse  ik[uM izk<Te kIqe ja rhe hn ? 

A ibmarA wa izlaj krn lzI

B pSU]A wa Bla krn lzI

C grIb lokA wI mww krn lzI

[1 mark]

2 6 . 2  pNjabI rEstorEMt cEirtI So] wI ikveM mww krega ?

A Kaxe  we pEse na lE  ke 

B pEis]A wa wan krke

C k<pif]A wa wan krke

[1 mark]

____
2
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2 7  iz<k mShUr gaizkiz<k mShUr gaizk

 pNjab we iz<k mShUr gaizk bare izh irport suxo .

[uh wo vak cuxo ijhfe  TIk hn ]qe heTA iw<qe  Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala ]<Kr 
ilKo .

A surjIq ne ]NgreZI gaxe vI gaze hn .

B surjIq we gaxe sux ke pNjabI siB]acar bare jaxkarI imlwI hE . 

C surjIq ]apxe gIq isrP pEse lzI hI ga[uMwa hE .

D surjIq smaijk sm<is]avA ¥ ]apxe gIqA iv<c peS krn qoM drwa hE .

E sB surjIq we gIqA ¥ suxna bhuq psNw krwe hn .

    
[2 marks]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 iz<k nOkrI lzI izNtriv[Uiz<k nOkrI lzI izNtriv[U

 qusIM iz<k nOkrI lzI ho rhI izNtriv[U sux rhe ho . 

TIk [u>qr  wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

2 8  izNtriv[U lEx vala bljIq bare kI jaxna cahuNwa hE ?

A iwlcspI]A

B kNm wa qjrba

C smeM wI pabNwI
[1 mark]

2 9  izNtriv[U wex vale iv<c wUij]A naloM ]l<g gux ikhfa hE ?

A kNm smeM isr Kqm krn wa

B gahkA nal cNge sbNW bxa[ux wa

C iml jul ke kNm krn wa
[1 mark]

____
2

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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